Rav4 tail light covers

Our tail light tint covers are designed to match the shape of your Toyota's lights so you only
have to do minimal trimming during installation. Our tail lights kits are available in 4 tints
ranging from light tint to blackout. So whatever look your want to give your Toyota, you can get
with a Lamin-x tail light tint. Check out our tail light color gallery to see examples of our tail light
tint film. How long will it take to get my Lamin-x? Precut orders are custom manufactured for
you at time of ordering. Please allow workday's processing time, and at least days for delivery
after the product has been shipped. You are responsible to make prior arrangement with the
carrier if you are not available to receive and sign for the product. Lamin-x is not responsible if
the product is verified as delivered with the carrier to the specified address, but you personally
did not receive it. Can I install this myself? Yes, you can install Lamin-x yourself. These
applications are normally low difficulty installations. A few applications with a 3, 4, or 5 level
difficulty will require some acquired knowledge and mechanical ability in which we cannot be
held accountable. Therefore installations are done at your risk. We provide you with installation
instructions, tools, and website videos. If you are not comfortable with the installation, you can
use our Dealer Locator to find a local installer. If you attempt the install yourself and have any
questions, contact us at or help lamin-x. What is your warranty? We have a Five-Year Warranty
on our products. If you want more information please visit our warranty page. What do I do if I
find fogginess, air or water bubbles, surface texture, or scratches after my Lamin-x installation?
Once the film fully cures, most imperfections will disappear completely. After time, small
scratches, trapped moisture, and most bubbles will dissipate on their own. However, if you
encounter a stubborn bubble, you can poke it with a sewing needle and push out the air or
water. The hole will eventually close on its own. How do I remove the film from my lights? To
remove the film, we recommend warming it with a heat gun, hair dryer, or simply by parking the
car in the sunlight on a warm day. While the film is warm, slowly peel the film from the lens
surface. Any adhesive that may be left on the lens can be removed with a cleaner that is safe for
use on your vehicle's exterior. Are these films legal in my state? Our colored films may not be
legal for street use on a vehicle's primary lighting, and, as such, are sold with an off-road use
disclosure. Please check your state or local laws before installation. Application of colored
Lamin-x film on your primary lights is done so at your own risk. Extra care is required to help
with alignment and getting the film to lay down. Watch our installation video for more info:. Tail
Light Color: Required. Current Stock:. Quantity: Decrease Quantity: Increase Quantity:.
Frequently bought together:. Select all Add selected to cart. Tail Light Kit Includes Film for tail
lights on both sides of your vehicle Installation tools: spray bottle, squeegee, and trim tool.
Installation instructions Features Transparent film that adheres onto your tail light Glossy finish
for high-quality look Precut for both sides of your specific vehicle Includes DIY tools and
installation instructions Made in USA, 5-year warranty, industry-leading product Read our
California Prop 65 Warning Company Reviews. Adds a sleek look to your tails. Gunsmoke : A
medium tint for your tail lights. A darker and more bold tint that our Tint film. Smoked : A
medium-dark tint for your tails. Smoked has a slight brown hue compared to our Gunsmoke
film. Charcoal 8 mil Thickness : Charcoal is our black-out tail light option. If you want to
black-out your tails, Charcoal is for you. Red 8 mil Thickness : Our Red film is designed to give
your tail lights a consistent red look, even if there are large clear sections. FAQs How long will it
take to get my Lamin-x? Additional Information Make:. Choose Options. Get a custom look on
your Toyota RAV4 , , with our custom cut fog light tint. Designed to match the shape of your
lights, our fog light tint kits are cut to fit your Toyota, so you Car door edge paint chips are
frustrating for many vehicle owners. If you are concerned about opening your doors in tight
areas and potentially chipping the edges of your car doors, then our Car Door Do you want to
protect the inside area of your door handles from fingernails or key scraping? Then protect your
Door Handle Cups with Lamin-x film covers are designed to protect and style your vehicle's
lighting but can be used A Lamin-x custom cut kit for your Toyota RAV4 , , is designed to give
your car a one-of-a-kind combination of style and protection on its headlights. Our film is
designed to be The leading edge of your hood receives some of the most paint damage from
road debris. Small nicks in the edge of the hood's paint, Give your car a sleek custom look with
our Universal Side Marker Covers. This kit comes with one 4"x12" piece of film which is enough
to cover two side markers on most vehicles. Our Universal Side This kit is perfect for you if you
want to tint your lights and also want a slightly easier installation Sign Out. Join Sign in. Great
news!!! We literally have thousands of great products in all product categories. AliExpress will
never be beaten on choice, quality and price. But you may have to act fast as this top rav4 tail
light covers is set to become one of the most sought-after best-sellers in no time. With the
lowest prices online, cheap shipping rates and local collection options, you can make an even
bigger saving. AliExpress takes pride in making sure that you always have an informed choice
when you buy from one of hundreds of stores and sellers on our platform. Every store and

seller is rated for customer service, price and quality by real customers. Plus you can find out
the store or individual seller ratings, as well as compare prices, shipping and discount offers on
the same product by reading comments and reviews left by users. Every purchase is star-rated
and often has comments left by previous customers describing their transaction experience so
you can buy with confidence every time. You can find store coupons, AliExpress coupons or
you can collect coupons every day by playing games on the AliExpress app. On AliExpress,
great quality, price and service comes as standard â€” every time. By continuing to use
AliExpress you accept our use of cookies view more on our Privacy Policy. You can adjust your
Cookie Preferences at the bottom of this page. Cookie Preferences. Buyer Protection. Ship to.
Wish List. Account Welcome to AliExpress! Welcome back. All Categories. Hot promotions in
rav4 tail light covers on aliexpress:. Hot Search: compressor fish tank 20l compressor digital
bikes kappa traclsuits vintage kaplan act prep book pdf chanfar elegant 4 layers compressor
cars 80l l changan cx70 rear bumper karakuri pierrot cosplay kappa gamma key necklace
Ranking Keywords: rikka chuunibyou riding sex toy ridgid 18v battery rilakkuma onesie rihanna
poster rimless glasses for women. Google Play App Store. All rights reserved. Scan or click to
download. Our tail light tint covers are designed to match the shape of your Toyota's lights so
you only have to do minimal trimming during installation. Our tail lights kits are available in 4
tints ranging from light tint to blackout. So whatever look your want to give your Toyota, you
can get with a Lamin-x tail light tint. Check out our tail light color gallery to see examples of our
tail light tint film. How long will it take to get my Lamin-x? Precut orders are custom
manufactured for you at time of ordering. Please allow workday's processing time, and at least
days for delivery after the product has been shipped. You are responsible to make prior
arrangement with the carrier if you are not available to receive and sign for the product. Lamin-x
is not responsible if the product is verified as delivered with the carrier to the specified address,
but you personally did not receive it. Can I install this myself? Yes, you can install Lamin-x
yourself. These applications are normally low difficulty installations. A few applications with a 3,
4, or 5 level difficulty will require some acquired knowledge and mechanical ability in which we
cannot be held accountable. Therefore installations are done at your risk. We provide you with
installation instructions, tools, and website videos. If you are not comfortable with the
installation, you can use our Dealer Locator to find a local installer. If you attempt the install
yourself and have any questions, contact us at or help lamin-x. What is your warranty? We have
a Five-Year Warranty on our products. If you want more information please visit our warranty
page. What do I do if I find fogginess, air or water bubbles, surface texture, or scratches after
my Lamin-x installation? Once the film fully cures, most imperfections will disappear
completely. After time, small scratches, trapped moisture, and most bubbles will dissipate on
their own. However, if you encounter a stubborn bubble, you can poke it with a sewing needle
and push out the air or water. The hole will eventually close on its own. How do I remove the
film from my lights? To remove the film, we recommend warming it with a heat gun, hair dryer,
or simply by parking the car in the sunlight on a warm day. While the film is warm, slowly peel
the film from the lens surface. Any adhesive that may be left on the lens can be removed with a
cleaner that is safe for use on your vehicle's exterior. Are these films legal in my state? Our
colored films may not be legal for street use on a vehicle's primary lighting, and, as such, are
sold with an off-road use disclosure. Please check your state or local laws before installation.
Application of colored Lamin-x film on your primary lights is done so at your own risk. Extra
care is required to help with alignment and getting the film to lay down. Watch our installation
video for more info:. Tail Light Color: Required. Current Stock:. Quantity: Decrease Quantity:
Increase Quantity:. Frequently bought together:. Select all Add selected to cart. Tail Light Kit
Includes Film for tail lights on both sides of your vehicle Installation tools: spray bottle,
squeegee, and trim tool. Installation instructions Features Transparent film that adheres onto
your tail light Glossy finish for high-quality look Precut for both sides of your specific vehicle
Includes DIY tools and installation instructions Made in USA, 5-year warranty, industry-leading
product Read our California Prop 65 Warning Company Reviews. Adds a sleek look to your tails.
Gunsmoke : A medium tint for your tail lights. A darker and more bold tint that our Tint film.
Smoked : A medium-dark tint for your tails. Smoked has a slight brown hue compared to our
Gunsmoke film. Charcoal 8 mil Thickness : Charcoal is our black-out tail light option. If you
want to black-out your tails, Charcoal is for you. Red 8 mil Thickness : Our Red film is designed
to give your tail lights a consistent red look, even if there are large clear sections. FAQs How
long will it take to get my Lamin-x? Additional Information Make:. Choose Options. Get a
custom look on your Toyota RAV4 , , with our custom cut fog light tint. Designed to match the
shape of your lights, our fog light tint kits are cut to fit your Toyota, so you Car door edge paint
chips are frustrating for many vehicle owners. If you are concerned about opening your doors in
tight areas and potentially chipping the edges of your car doors, then our Car Door Do you want

to protect the inside area of your door handles from fingernails or key scraping? Then protect
your Door Handle Cups with Lamin-x film covers are designed to protect and style your
vehicle's lighting but can be used A Lamin-x custom cut kit for your Toyota RAV4 , , is designed
to give your car a one-of-a-kind combination of style and protection on its headlights. Our film
is designed to be The leading edge of your hood receives some of the most paint damage from
road debris. Small nicks in the edge of the hood's paint, Give your car a sleek custom look with
our Universal Side Marker Covers. This kit comes with one 4"x12" piece of film which is enough
to cover two side markers on most vehicles. Our Universal Side This kit is perfect for you if you
want to tint your lights and also want a slightly easier installation There seems to be a problem
serving the request at this time. Headlight and taillight covers protect your Toyota RAV4 from
stones and other harmful items. Light covers are also a fantastic way to accessorize your RAV4
and enhance its style. If your light covers need replacing, here are some factors to consider.
Headlight and taillight covers for the Toyota RAV4 are accessories that are used to limit or
block the light emitted from headlights and taillights. These light covers are also used to
enhance style and can feature cutout designs. The most prevalent materials for these covers
are:. Yes and particularly so when purchasing a pre-cut kit. There are uncut films that can be
adjusted to the Toyota RAV4 or any vehicle. Be mindful that even sub-models within the same
model year can have subtle or significant differences in headlight shape. Most Toyota headlight
covers are pre-cut, and it means that the cover is shaped by the manufacturer to cap the
headlight precisely. There are many different variations of taillight and headlight covers on the
market for most vehicles and the Toyota RAV4 in particular. These light covers can be
organized into four broad categories. Light covers are designed to be attached and removed
from the headlight or taillight. Some headlight covers snap on and remained attached to the
headlight via tension. Others use Velcro or fasteners to attach to the headlight. Note that if you
want headlight covers for your Toyota that you can attach and remove often and with ease, then
pay careful consideration to the fastening method. That number indicates how much light is let
through. Skip to main content. Filter 2. Shop by Category. Condition see all. Please provide a
valid price range. Buying Format see all. All Listings. Buy It Now. Classified Ads. Item Location
see all. All items listed on eBay. Philippines Only. Delivery Options see all. Free Postage. Free
In-store Pickup. Show only see all. Returns Accepted. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authorized
Seller. More refinements More refinements All Auction Buy It Now. Sort: Best Match. Best
Match. View: Gallery View. List View. Free postage. PHP PHP 1, Mazda 3 hatchback eye brow,
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this. Celica real carbon fiber eyelids PHP 4, PHP 3, Only 2 left. Was: PHP 3, Was: PHP 11, What
are light covers for the Toyota RAV4? What types of Toyota RAV4 light covers are available?
Blackouts: Deep black covers that block out all or most light. Smoke: Smoke covers are
available in various shades of gray and black to block some degree of light. Colored: Colored
covers are used to transform the color of the beam. Cutouts: Used more as an aesthetic
enhancement. Can Toyota headlight covers be removed? How much do covers reduce light
transmission? Get custom cut tail light tint for your Toyota Rav4 Our tail light tint covers are
designed to match the shape of your Toyota's lights so you only have to do minimal trimming
during installation. Our tail lights kits are available in 4 tints ranging from light tint to blackout.
So whatever look your want to give your Toyota, you can get with a Lamin-x tail light tint. Check
out our tail light color gallery to see examples of our tail light tint film. How long will it take to
get my Lamin-x? Precut orders are custom manufactured for you at time of ordering. Please
allow workday's processing time, and at least days for delivery after the product has been
shipped. You are responsible to make prior arrangement with the carrier if you are not available
to receive and sign for the product. Lamin-x is not responsible if the product is verified as
delivered with the carrier to the specified address, but you personally did not receive it. Can I
install this myself? Yes, you can install Lamin-x yourself. These applications are normally low
difficulty installations. A few applications with a 3, 4, or 5 level difficulty will require some
acquired knowledge and mechanical ability in which we cannot be held accountable. Therefore
installations are done at your risk. We provide you with installation instructions, tools, and
website videos. If you are not comfortable with the installation, you can use our Dealer Locator
to find a local installer. If you attempt the install yourself and have any questions, contact us at
or help lamin-x. What is your warranty? We have a Five-Year Warranty on our products. If you
want more information please visit our warranty page. What do I do if I find fogginess, air or
water bubbles, surface texture, or scratches after my Lamin-x installation? Once the film fully
cures, most imperfections will disappear completely. After time, small scratches, trapped
moisture, and most bubbles will dissipate on their own. However, if you encounter a stubborn
bubble, you can poke it with a sewing needle and push out the air or water. The hole will
eventually close on its own. How do I remove the film from my lights? To remove the film, we

recommend warming it with a heat gun, hair dryer, or simply by parking the car in the sunlight
on a warm day. While the film is warm, slowly peel the film from the lens surface. Any adhesive
that may be left on the lens can be removed with a cleaner that is safe for use on your vehicle's
exterior. Are these films legal in my state? Our colored films may not be legal for street use on a
vehicle's primary lighting, and, as such, are sold with an off-road use disclosure. Please check
your state or local laws before installation. Application of colored Lamin-x film on your primary
lights is done so at your own risk. It would be very helpful to have experience installing film.
Watch our installation video for more info:. Tail Light Color: Required. Current Stock:. Quantity:
Decrease Quantity: Increase Quantity:. Frequently bought together:. Select all Add selected to
cart. Tail Light Kit Includes Film for tail lights on both sides of your vehicle Installation tools:
spray bottle, squeegee, and trim tool. Installation instructions Features Transparent film that
adheres onto your tail light Glossy finish for high-quality look Precut for both sides of your
specific vehicle Includes DIY tools and installation instructions Made in USA, 5-year warranty,
industry-leading product Read our California Prop 65 Warning Company Reviews. Adds a sleek
look to your tails. Gunsmoke : A medium tint for your tail lights. A darker and more bold tint that
our Tint film. Smoked : A medium-dark tint for your tails. Smoked has a slight brown hue
compared to our Gunsmoke film. Charcoal 8 mil Thickness : Charcoal is our black-out tail light
option. If you want to black-out your tails, Charcoal is for you. Red 8 mil Thickness : Our Red
film is designed to give your tail lights a consistent red look, even if there are large clear
sections. FAQs How long will it take to get my Lamin-x? Additional Information Make:. Choose
Options. A Lamin-x custom cut kit for your Toyota Rav4 is designed to give your car a
one-of-a-kind combination of style and protection on its headlights. Our film is designed to be
installed on Toyota Rav4 , , Invisible Bug Guard for your hood. The leading edge of your hood
receives some of the most paint damage from road debris. Small nicks in the edge of the hood's
paint, Get a custom look on your Toyota Rav4 with our custom cut fog light tint. Designed to
match the shape of your lights, our fog light tint kits are cut to fit your Toyota, so you only need
Car door edge paint chips are frustrating for many vehicle owners. If you are concerned about
opening your doors in tight areas and potentially chipping the edges of your car doors, then our
Car Door Give your car a sleek custom look with our Universal Side Marker Covers. This kit
comes with one 4"x12" piece of film which is enough to cover two side markers on most
vehicles. Our Universal Side This kit is perfect for you if you want to tint your lights and also
want a slightly easier installation Toyota Rav4 , , Door Handle Cup paint protection. Do you want
to protect the inside area of your door handles from fingernails or key scraping? Then protect
your Door Handle Cups with Our tail Get a custom look on your Toyota RAV4 , , with our custom
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